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Swimmers take to water
in Pennsylvania meets

Outing club
gets back
to nature

PBt

Syracuse and West Virginia.

The men also will compete in the Pitt
Relays Saturday. Carolina finished first
in the meet two years ago and second
behind the Panthers last season.

The men currently are 2-- 1. after
starting the season with a loss to No. 9
Alabama and following with wins over
Maryland and Wake Forest. The leading
men swimmers include junior Ken
Ireland, sophomores Jose DeJesus, Dave
Hansen and Terry Jones and freshmen
Todd Deckman, Tim Sutton and Roger
Vredeveld.

The women, No. 5 in the country last
year, take a 2-- 0 record into the weekend
action, with wins over Alabama and
Duke. All-Americ- ans Nance Thompson
and Nancy Hudock will return to the

The floor is a mass of running shoes
and rock-climbi- ng slings. Barbells lie
under the bed. A kayaker's life jacket, a
couple of backpacks and a climber's
helmet hang from hooks on the walls
and closet door. And bottles of vitamins
and granola sit on a pair of homemade
shelves.

Ann Munson's room has almost
everything the president of the UNC
Outing Club ever would want. In fact, a
John Denver tune would make it
complete.

IMs & Clubs
By CHIP KARNES

"We started out this year with about
100 members in the Outing Club,"
Munson said, "but we dropped to
average about 30 when school got real
heavy."

M ost of the members started out with
an interest in an area such as
backpacking, for example, and later

. Carolina's men's basketball
team, ranked sixth by the
Associated Press and fourth by
United Press International, is
picked third in the nation by
Sports Illustrated in the
magazine's yearly college
basketball preview.

Indiana is tabbed for No. 1 by
SI, as well as by AP and UPI.
Ohio State is second.

The magazine picks Duke for
sixth and Virginia for 14th in the
Top 20. No other Atlantic Coast
Conference teams . made the
selections.

Carolina's Mike O'Koren is
included in a feature story, also
in this week's issue.

added the club's other activities rock
climbing, canoeing, biking or, on
occasion, cross country skiing.

"Some of the trips are set up for
teaching something new," she said, "so
to start out, you don't have to know
anything at all." Munson never had
gone kayaking or rock climbing until
she joined the club last year.

Since August, the UNC Outing Club
has taken more than 30 trips, sometimes
averaging two or three a weekend.
Favorite climbing trips have been to
Linville Gorge. Stone Mountain and
Hanging Rock: and several canoe and
rafting trips have been on the Haw,
Nantahala and Nolichucky rivers.
Backpacking excursions have been to
the Great Smoky Mountains and the
Iron Mountain section of the
Appalachian Trail. And, as Munson

'said, "The bikers just go everywhere."
At meetings at 7 p.m. Mondaysin

the Carolina Union the club recounts
the previous week's adventure and then
loosely plans another one for the
coming weekend.

"Somebody will say, 'Hey, who wants
to go rafting? and we'll get up a bunch
to go right then and there," Munson

. said.
Each meeting also includes a short

seminar on outdoor safety, with topics
like mountain rescues; hypothermia,
emergency first aid, climbing signals
and boat safety.

"We always try to stress safety in the
club as much as we can," Munson said.
"We keep track of how long we've used
the club's climbing ropes, and, after
several falls or a hundred hours, we only
use them as backups."

Besides four coils of expensive
pearlline, the Outing Club's equipment
also includes four canoes with paddles
and life jackets, 10 sleeping bags, six
backpacking tents and gear for both
expert and beginning rock climbers.

"I didn't really know what rock
climbing was until we went to Linville
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The men's and women's swim teams
face their toughest tests of the young
season when they travel to Pennsylvania.

The men meet the Pittsburgh Panthers
this afternoon in what should be a close
contest. Carolina and Pitt have battled
down to the last event the 400 freestyle
medley the past two yearswith the
Panthers winning both. times.

The women challenge Pitt and Eastern
Michigan in a tri-me- et at 7 Friday night at
Pittsburgh and then compete against
several national powers in the Pittsburgh
Relays Saturday.

At the relays, the Tar Heels swim
against Pitt, the No. 12 team in the
country last year, N.C. State, the
defending Atlantic Coast Conference
champions; Maryland, Penn State,
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"Southern
Comfort"

With

INDIGO
all female band

Soft Rock
Latin Rock

TONIGHT
8:00 p.m. .

Chase Cafeteria Season
Free Beer

rates
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Non-Studen- ts '2.75
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announcements

WANT TO KNOW how to obtain te status
for tuition purposes? Find out at a free workshop
sponsored by the Union and SCAU. Monday,
Dec. 3, 7:30 pm, Rm 209 in the Union.

WILL BUY NEW and used stereo albums (Rock,
Classical, Blues, Jazz, etc.) and Entire Collections.
Also buy cassettes and Good prices. Call
929-617-

THE UNC UPWARD BOUND Program will
hold its final weekend tutorial on Saturday
morning, Dec. 1 at 9:40 in Rm 104 Pebody
HaiL Tutors are strongly urged to attend.
Lunch wBl be served at the RathskeEer.

--SURVIVAL FACTORS FOR SOUL" is the topic
for discussion tonight at 730 pm at the ECKANKAR
Center 133H E. Franklin. Everyone welcome, no
admittance fee.

FREE BEER at Southern Comfort tonight. The
South Campus coffee house. Southern
Comfort, will be held in Chase Hall at 8 o'clock.
Sponsored by Union Social Committee.

All right, smakty.
LET'SSEEWVQOlTl

Gorge," said Cheryl Bailey, the club
secretary. "Until I got used to it, I

couldn't believe I was doing something
that you only see on TV."

Sometimes members go beyond
instructing only on weekends. "We have
one girl. Wimberly Barton, who works
once or twice a year with the Outward
Bound course at Hurricane Island,"
Munson said.

And also once or twice a year, the
UNC Outing Club plans a large, out-of-sta- te

trip, longer than one of the club's
usual weekend excursions. When the
club members meet Monday night in
the Union, they will set final plans for a
cross country skiing trip from Dec. 27-Ja- n.

5 in New Hampshire.
Though spots still are available,

Munson said, "We already had 10

people before we decided on where we
were going."

NOTES: Rick Whaley won the third
annual Turkey Trot by covering the ile

cross country course in 9:23. The
winning female was Sandy Smith, and
first in the 40-and-o-ver division went to
Paul Naylor.

The top five Intramural teams in the
Fraternity division arc as follows: Delta
Upsilon first, followed by Pi Kappa
Alpha, Beta Theta Pi, Chi Phi, and Pi
Kappa Phi. Total points from volleyball
and soccer have not been added.

Four fall sports teams will play their
final games next Monday night. Floor
hockey finals will be played on
Carmichael field and volleyball and
Grail Mural basketball finals will be
held in Woollen Gym beginning at 7:30.

The Pikap Blue tag football team will
play the Duke University all-camp- us

champions at 7 p.m. Wednesday on
Carmichael field. A second game will
pit the law school E.T. Bass team
against the Blue Devils' all-camp- us

runner-u- p.
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by Garry Trudaau

nhFfJB AS SURPRISED
F-'-J AS YOU ARE.

IMfZ II.

TYPING. Papers, reports, science and technical
manuscripts. IBM electronic typewriter. Fast and
accurate. Also editing services. Don Eqgrrt, 929
6894.

THE DATING BANK
New, reentered, progressive, serving the lonely
unmarried locally by mad. Box 1 549, Winston Sakm,
NC 27102. 1 761 1579.

personals

TERRY J., Hope you had a happy Thanks avtng snd
that you are enjoying reading wrth me. You at reaSy
very good! Don't say I never wrote you! Diane

DEAR BLOND ADMIRER, I am sorry to inform you
that Ciay won't be noticing you because he already
has enough to notice. H Brunette Admirer

CATCH A CHRISTMAS RIDE In the DTH
cUsslcds. Let us help you find a rkW home for
the hcSdev'S- -

THE 1980s ARE COMING! Don't you get cy
with your pants down! LMS St MHC

VICKIE. THE PHI MU-- Hve a very happy 21st
birthday? An OSd Admirer from the State f a

RALPH How "bout them H' You're the
greatest feSow in th town, maybe eve in the whoe
ACC! Meet me w Jacksonvne! Love, Curr

YO GANG! The W are commg! Let's get
sloshed. We nrvg m the fir Year wth beers,
browraes, and broads. From TV, JBM. and
crew

GIVE A PERSONAL for Chre-t- m The DTH
cks.fWd. Only JlW lof 25 words or leu Ada wt!
appear in Weekender on Dec. 6. Deaden noon
Friday, Nov 30. Get your ads m.

TAR HELLS. We've got our B--a Four Kkers We're
puJLng br you al the way fJnoj home the tt ot
many chamotonshipe. Mar i,-- & JJ
RALPH You 6n-- y get a pervjrl 'cause you're a
BLUE SWEETY!! You owe me a k rub k th
Love ya (to death). Murr
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Men swimmers at Pittsburgh

lineup after missing time because of
injuries. Leading the team thus far have
been co-capta- ins Bonny Brown and
Lauren Dupree, sophomore' Barb Harris
and freshmen Gayle Hegel, Cynthia
Chilicott and Liz Mesmer.

Gymnasts open
season Friday

UNC gymnastics coach Ken Ourso
exudes confidence as Carolina prepares
for its season opener Friday at East
Carolina.

I anticipate no problem in beating
ECU by quite a few points," Ourso said.
"1 expect to win at least first place in every
event. I'd like to win all top three spaces."

But Ourso is aware of problems facing
the team in the first meet of the year.
"We'll be a little rough because it's our
first competition," the coach said.

Senior co-capt- ain Tia Walker and
freshman Elise Slobodin are expected to
be the leading scorers for the meet, Ourso
said, adding that sophomores Diana
Cates and Tiffany Terranova and junior
Kathy Miles also figure prominently.

Senior co-capt- ain Mary Beth Elrod
said she was a little wary of the Pirates.
"You can't look at them too lightly," she
said. "They're getting better. In fact,
competition in the state has gotten
better."

ECU opens this season under new
coach John Rose, who must rely on Mary
Hubbard, their best all-arou- nd

performer, Ourso said.
-C- LIFTON BARNES
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"Portraits in Ebony"
by local black photographers

Upstairs Gallery of
Carolina Union

through December 10
presented by

Carolina Union Gallery Committee
in conjunction with the

Afro American Afro Curriculum

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. Challenging career
opportunity in the therapeutic wilderness camp for
emotionally problemed children in need of a friend.
Must be willing to bve with a group, take part in
extended canoe, backpack, raft and bus trip.
Degree preferred in human services, . but life
experience considered. Training, college credits.
Excellent career benefits, staff back-up- ,

advancements. Please come by the Placement
Office, Rm 211 Hanes Hall for information andor
interview with Mrs. Ann Young, representative for
Jack and Ruth Foundation on Dec. 4 from 9 am 5
pm; or send resume to Jack and Ruth Foundation,
Rt. 1 Box 575 M, Brookville, FL 33512.

PHOTOGENIC? Photographer seeking women who
look good in shorts and swimsuits for
advertising promotion. Good pay, flexible hours.
CaB 493-148- 9 (Durham).

PART-TIM- E

HVAC HELPERS
Must be able to work minimum 4 hrs. daily. See
Bolton Corp. foreman at new Physical Education
Facilities site.

for sale

DISCOUNT STEREO EQUIPMENT-low- est

prices on nearly 60 major stereo brands. CaO Tommy
Wallace at 933-243- 8 for prices. Onkyo, JVC, Lux,
JBL, Bose, many more!

GRANVILLE SOUTH FEMALE contract for sale.
CaB 933-035- after 5.-0- pm weekdays and any time
on weekends; keep trying!

PUT YOURSELF IN THE BEST sports car
on the rod. 1979 Mazda RX-- 7, silver, 19
sapg. perfect. '7500. Hate to part with it but
second child Is on the way. Call 493-323- 4

(Durham) after 5.

CRAJGE HALL One male's contract for sale. Can
have it now, or IH wait until next semester. CaB
Dermic 929-006- 2 evenings, keep trying.

.ADDRESS:

DOONESBURY

.'AND BEING OF AOSFTA-3L- Y

SOUNP MINI? ANP
Hill I T UFPFRV I PAUP

Yr
OH.WOU)..

..MYBSWVK?
PROTEGE, MR. .

ZONKER HARRIS." HUHJ

December 1 8 p.m.
December 2 2 & 8 p.m.

LAST WEEK for Special
Student Discount

and Individual Tickets Available
at Union Box Office

CbccHIsd cch may bz placed at the DTH offices or mailed to the
DTH, Carolina Union 065 A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. All ads
must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by 12 (noon)
ens business day bafore ad is to run.

MY 5N1IRB ESTATE. TO.. "
ii .

1
tl-2- 9

GRANVILLE SOUTH 2 contract for females
available for spring semester. Take one or both. CaB
933-563- keep trying!

PIONEER SX-75- 0 receiver. Ohm D-- 2 speakers.Teac
A 650 cassette deck. All 600, will seB separately.
Minolta SRT-10- 1 35 mm camera, 125. Cafl Randy,
933-614-

WHY PAY RENT? 1973, 2 bedroom mobile home
(12 x 48) fully underpinned and tied-dow- Front
deck, copper wiring, 5 miles from campus, quiet
wooded location. Comfortable, inexpensive living for
two. $4,000. 933-982- 4 (day), 933-938- 1 (night).

ATTRACTIVE PRICES on Hewlett-Packar- d

calculators. Most models in stock. Customer pickup
or UPS delivery. For information and prices, please
caD 467-812- WDI-C- ary, NC.

for rent
BEDROOM IN house available spring
semester. 90 month, 13 utilities. 2 miles from
campus, fireplace, yard, busline. (Liberal non-cigaret- te

smokers preferred.) CaB 929-987-

NEED A ROOM? Male students only. Close to
campus, comfortable environment, recreational
facilities. Double occupancy, '335 semester utilities
included. Cafl Ted 968 9077 after 5 pm.
PARKING AVAILABLE no stickers required.
Uptown, convenient to campus. Covered space:
22mo. Uncovered: 17mo. CaB Jerry Lehman 967-230- 4.

miscellaneous
HAVE YOU SEEN the computer photo display at
University MaL? it's fun, fascinating and makes a
unique gift idea. In 55 seconds whue you watcha
computer prints out your photo (or copies any waSet
photo). In 15 more seconds your photo can be
transferred to a calendar, poster, book bag
or even a dart board. What Mom or Dad wouldn't
appreciate your photo on a calendar? See it this
week. Kerr Drugs. University Mai.

J

CAMPUS Y HANDICRAFTS BAZAAR Friday,
Nov. 30 2.-0- pjD.-9:0- 0 p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 1 10:00
a.m.-9.-0- 0 p.m.; Sunday, Dec. 2 1:00 p.m.-6- ) p.m.
Great Hall Student Union L Y Building.

SKI KHUNGTON, VT. with the UNC Ski Club!
Lodging. Efts, transportation and nightly
entertainment only 17450, Dec. 29-Ja- 5.
University sanctioned. Space available! Bill
Verch, 942-261-

SKIERS BEtAiWARE. InveatWt A rnmiun
all ski tripe offered. Ski and party on our tripe to
KiSlngton or Sugarbush, Vermont. Five nights,
ebpe-eld- e condoe, transportation. Eft ticket,
nightly activities for J94.70. Contact Henry
Zaytotin. 967-915- 7.

lost & found

IF YOU HAVE LOST an engraved Cross pen, call
Joan at 933-642- identify and it's yours.
SO IT WAS STUPID of me to leave my high school
ring in the kitchen of 5th floor James, but if found,
please call 933-465- k has great sentimental value.
Reward offered.

LOST: YELLOW AND WHITE gold bracelet.
Great sentimental value. Good reward. If found,
please cal 929-436- 8.

LADIES SILVER SEIKO watch lost before the
ThanJagMng hoSdays. Has very special meaning to
me. Please return. Reward offered. Contact Debbie.
942-783-

help wanted
MCDONALD'S needs good people. Apply between
2:00400 Monday through Friday. Ask for Bryant
Hoknan.

HELP WANTED: Salesman or Saleswoman to
work at Soundhaut Stereo in Chape) HiB full
time. CaB 942-316- 2 for appointment.

rides
BOSTON or any points north. I need a ride on or
after December 18. Will share driving and expense.
Cafl Dennis ASAP, 933-318- Thanks.

roommates
MALE ROOMMATE needed for spring semester.

Carolina Apts. Like to party but need to
study. CaB 967-616- (keep trying).

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2 bath
house 8 miles south on 15-50- Fireplace,
dishwasher, washer, dryer. 125month plus share of
utilities. Cal Alex at 933-986- 0 nights or weekends.

WE NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE! Starting Jan.
Colony Apts. on F bus route. 87mo, 13 utilities.
CaB 942 2186 anytime.

tickets
I NEED TO SELL my Big Four basketball
tournament ticket. CaB 933-461-

FOR SALE; ONE ticket to Bg Four Tournament
this weekend at face value. Seat in student secton
and for both nrshts. Cafl 933 8S56 evenings.

wanted

WANTED: FOUR TICKETS to any
periorrnance of HandePs Messiah at Duke
Chapel this weekend. C3 Kathy or Jan at 933-C24-

enytme.

services
A BELLY DANCER for your hoiday party? Ca2
Sharim at 929 9872 or 933 207 and book your party
entertainment now.


